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ABSTRACT – Excess average length of stay (ALoS) not only
results in an increased cost to hospitals but also increases the
risk of hospital-acquired infection and thromboembolism.
Various factors suggested to affect ALoS have yet to demon-
strate a significant impact in clinical practice. Increased con-
sultant input has been identified as an important factor influ-
encing ALoS. As a result, a radical and innovative consultant
job plan, replacing twice-weekly with twice-daily ward rounds
(WRs) on a university teaching hospital’s two medical wards
has been designed. The number of discharges (NoDs) signifi-
cantly increased (p��0.01), ALoS reduced (p��0.01), whereas,
readmission rate and mortality remained unchanged (p��NS)
over 12 months following twice-daily WRs compared to two
other wards with twice-weekly WRs. This innovative model
resulted in almost doubling the NoDs and halving the ALoS.
This study suggests that ALoS can be reduced and sustained
with a cultural and behavioural shift in consultant working
patterns, without affecting readmission rate or inpatient
mortality. 
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Introduction

The Royal Liverpool University Hospital is a large teaching hos-
pital managing unselected acute admissions. Two medical wards
are supervised by four consultants, supported by a full medical
team. Each ward has 25 beds and patients admitted with unse-
lected acute medical problems are managed and then discharged
or transferred to community hospitals. Traditionally, each con-
sultant would provide two ward rounds (WRs) per week to their
half of the patients on their respective ward (two consultants
based on each ward). An additional senior WR was provided by
specialist registrars (SpRs) leaving the junior doctors per-
forming WRs on the other two days on each ward. Patient man-
agement by consultants was, therefore, limited to two days a
week resulting in patients being reviewed and managed by
junior doctors for up to five days, potentially leading to delayed
management and discharge.

Rationale for intervention

The NHS has changed over the last 10 years and with the recent
financial downturn, hospitals are being challenged to provide
high-quality patient care with limited resources. Moreover, clin-
icians and managers are expected to meet four-hour targets,1

where no patient would wait more than four hours in an emer-
gency department (ED), from arrival to admission to a bed in
the hospital or discharge, with zero tolerance for hospital-
acquired infections (HAIs),2 both of which are associated with
patient average length of stay (ALoS).3–5 High bed occupancy is
associated with prolonged admission waits from the ED.6 The
latter can be reduced by availability of more empty beds,7 which
requires reducing ALoS that in turn requires increased, yet
appropriate, discharges. Prolonged ALoS has been identified as a
possible contributory factor to an increased risk of developing
HAIs and thromboembolism3–5 which have significant health,
and potential financial, implications for patients.3

Reducing ALoS and increasing safe discharges would increase
bed availability and help achieve the four-hour target while
reducing the health risks.3–5 Two performance reviews and an
audit over the last 12 months demonstrated no significant
improvement in ALoS and NoDs on the two study wards despite
the implementation of various trust initiatives including bench-
marking ALoS performance, process mapping, and docu-
menting an estimated date for discharge.

This prompted the exploration of a different strategy with a
radical and innovative change in the consultants’ job plan and a
major cultural and behavioural shift in the traditional working
pattern.

Methods

Intervention

Based on reports that seniority affects ALoS9 while leadership plays
a pivotal role,10 a need for frequent senior clinical decision-making
and consistency was identified, underpinning the hypothesis that
twice-daily consultant WRs would improve discharge planning,
leading to an increased number of discharges (NoDs) and
reducing ALoS with little impact, or potentially even an improve-
ment, on the 28-day readmission rate and mortality.

Two consultants were timetabled to provide twice-daily WRs
on their respective wards on a week-on and week-off (five days
a week) basis alternating with the other two consultants who
only manage the outpatient clinics during that week. While
based on the wards, each consultant provides inpatient cover for
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the week with only one specialty clinic session in the outpatient
department. This was a radical shift from the twice-weekly WRs
by each consultant prior to the change. The inpatient consul-
tants lead the discharge planning and decision making while
providing continuity of care to patients and ensuring discharges
are completed with no delays due to lack of decision making.
New admissions following discharges on the same day are then
reviewed by consultants on the late afternoon WR following the
same process. The proposed changes did not increase the
working hours or sessions of the consultants or any other staff
and did not require extra resources, thus, being cost-neutral.
The consultants were providing six to seven direct clinical care
sessions per week including two WRs and three to four clinics in
the old system and continued to provide six to seven direct clin-
ical sessions with the new job plan with alternating ward rounds
and clinics each week, thus, not requiring any clinic cancella-
tions or income loss for the trust.

The changes were planned and implemented after discussions
with the consultants and other team members resulting in all
consultants agreeing to a team job plan incorporating a radical
change in the working pattern. The proposed changes were pre-
sented to the trust executive board and, following approval, were
communicated to all staff involved with the hospital medical
wards and admission units.

Data collection and key measures

Data were obtained for NoDs, ALoS, readmission rate and bed
occupancy, through the hospital clinical information depart-
ment, from the two studied medical wards as well as from two
other wards with a similar caseload. None of the other two
medical wards made any such changes and continued to provide
traditional twice-weekly consultant WRs with no difference in
resources, including staff. The data were collected by the hos-
pital information department on a daily basis and were
reported on a weekly and monthly basis to each department:

• ALoS: the difference, in days, between date of discharge
and date of admission in the index episode. Discharges on
the same day were considered as one-day stays.

• Readmission(%): any readmission to any specialty within
28 days divided by live discharges.

• Bed occupancy: average number of beds occupied
overnight.

• Mortality(%): total deaths divided by the total 
discharges.

The change in consultant working pattern commenced on 
1 November 2009 and the study aimed to assess its impact on
the key measures after the first 12 months of the change com-
pared to the previous 12 months to identify any changes in ALoS
and to ensure they were sustainable. Data were obtained for the
key measures from November 2008 to October 2010. Key mea-
sure comparisons for the same months were also made with the
other two medical wards with similar caseloads to signify any
improvements on the wards. Statistical analysis was performed

on the monthly data using one-way ANOVA with Tukey and
Dunnett’s C-test applied for multiple comparisons depending
on equal or unequal variances, respectively.

Results

During the study period, the only change and key intervention
was that of twice-daily consultant WRs compared to twice-
weekly rounds in previous months. Table 1 details the effects of
twice-daily consultant WRs on the key measures comparing the
data on the wards prior to, and after, the change as well as the
comparison with the other medical wards where consultants
continued with twice-weekly WRs.

There were no significant differences in NoDs, ALoS, readmis-
sion rate, mortality and bed occupancy between the wards and
the other two medical wards over the 12 months (November
2008 to October 2009), prior to the key intervention (Table 1).

Following the change in the consultant WRs on 1 November
2009, the NoDs significantly increased (p�0.01), ALoS signifi-
cantly decreased (p�0.01), bed occupancy decreased (p�0.01)
with no significant change in readmission or mortality rate
(p�NS) over the next 12 months compared to the previous 12
months (Table 1). Interestingly, the NoDs almost doubled to 125
patients/month and ALoS halved to 5.0 days within the first
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month of the change in consultant WRs and this difference was
sustained over the 12 months.

None of the other wards showed any significant change in any
of the key measures between November 2009 and October 2010
compared to the previous 12 months while continuing with the
traditional twice-weekly WRs. Although there was no difference
in the key measures between the two sets of wards between
November 2008 and October 2009, intervention resulted in a
significant increase in NoDs (p�0.001) and reduction in ALoS
(p<0.001) compared to the other wards over the next 12 months
(Table 1).

Discussion

Excess ALoS results in an increased cost to hospitals and the NHS
as well as a potential loss of income for patients and an increased
risk of HAIs and thromboembolism.3–5 In a US study, a mean
saving of $680 has been estimated by reducing the ALoS by one
day in patients who remain hospitalised after becoming stable
without any demonstrable benefits on outcome.11 NHS reforms
have incentivised reduction in ALoS and the Department of
Health expects trusts to reduce bed days,8 thus reducing cost and
infection risk. This report demonstrates immediate reduction in
ALoS and increased discharges with no change in readmissions or
mortality despite the rapid turnover that was maintained for 12
months following increased consultant input.

Reducing ALoS is inevitably linked to improving patient flow
through the system. While increasing the number of discharges
it is imperative that excellent quality of care remains a top pri-
ority.8 ALoS is a widely used indicator of hospital performance
and reports have suggested that patients with longer risk-
adjusted ALoS received poorer quality of care12 and are associ-
ated with a higher health risk.13 In contrast, hospitals managing
to reduce ALoS while managing complex patients demonstrated
a lower cost of care with good outcomes and no difference in
patient satisfaction14 and these benefits were achieved with no
significant change in mortality and readmission rate.

Identifying factors affecting ALoS is important to devise
strategies that can have an impact on reducing inpatient stay.
Variables, such as timing of discharge planning, discharge desti-
nation, number of patient complications, diagnosis, admitting
doctor, type of admission, availability of community services,
number of available hospital beds, and so on, have been identi-
fied as having an impact on ALoS.15,16 Studies reporting on ben-
efits of discharge planning16 make it likely that decision-making
behaviour of clinicians might be an important determinant of
ALoS when appropriate adjustments for case mix have been
made. The practice patterns of consultants, junior doctors,
nurses and other healthcare professionals are frequently difficult
to change and much effort is needed to change clinicians’ behav-
iour towards discharge planning. Although a study on several
thousand hospital discharges in the USA suggested that
seniority has an impact on ALoS as junior doctors become more
experienced,9 there is also evidence to suggest that consultants
or senior medical staff are not the chief determinants of the

amount of time their patients spend in hospital.17–21 However,
the latter results were based on conventional involvement of
senior medical staff with routine WRs and very little structural
change to clinicians’ behaviour towards consultations.

An audit was performed to assess the impact of trust initia-
tives to reduce ALoS on two sets of wards, which demonstrated
no significant change in ALoS over the last 12 months. Although
many factors have been identified as contributors to delayed
ALoS, consultants and nursing staff at this teaching hospital
reported suboptimal input of senior decision making and follow
through of the discharge plan as one of the main reasons for
delayed discharges. Although SpRs have the experience to make
discharge decisions and junior doctors follow discharge plans,
the audit showed decreased NoDs and increased unnecessary
investigations on non-consultant WRs. Models or reports
involving practice redesigns that used twice-daily consultant
WRs to reduce ALoS have not been found despite evidence of
the pivotal role of such leadership in reducing ALoS.10 The only
change in practice at this hospital was that of daily, rather than
twice-weekly, consultant involvement in patient management
and decision making while maintaining the same working
hours, allowing physicians to follow through the progress while
maintaining restraints on unnecessary investigations and pro-
viding leadership and communication between key staff mem-
bers. In addition, this allowed daily clinical and leadership
training by the consultants for the junior staff, including SpRs.
Compared to the other two wards, the ALoS significantly
reduced, NoDs increased with no change in readmissions and
mortality despite a rapid turnover of patients suggesting safe
management when daily WRs were made. Furthermore, these
results have been maintained for 12 months demonstrating sus-
tainability of the model. Although such a model has not been
tried or reported before in medical wards, this report suggests
that it is possible to replicate the model in wards that admit gen-
eral medical patients with a mix caseload.

Although the national ALoS for various trusts have been
reported to be around six to seven days, this includes data from
emergency and acute admission departments where ALoS is
recorded in hours. Therefore, it is difficult to get a national ALoS
for discharging medical specialties and make direct compar-
isons. To assess the impact of the study’s changes, the ALoS
before and after the change were compared. The data were also
compared with similar case mix wards over the same period
where no such changes were made and a significant reduction in
ALoS was found. As this trust lies in the middle of the table on
combined ALoS, the authors believe that similar wards in other
trusts lower in the results table will have similar ALoS and would
benefit from the changes suggested in this paper. Even if trusts
can reduce ALoS by one or two days using this model, the sav-
ings can be considerable.11

The observed reduction in bed occupancy may have been a
result of the rapid turnover achieved, especially by the late after-
noon WRs where patients transferred to the ward through the
afternoon were reviewed and discharged within a couple of
hours of admission. Reducing ALoS raises questions about
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quality of care and the possible impact of early discharge on
readmission rates and worsening outcomes. Studies have
reported mixed results on the relationship between shortened
ALoS and readmission rate demonstrating either no increase or
an increase in the numbers depending on the study14,22 with no
reports on reduction in readmission rate with longer ALoS as
also shown by this study. There seems to be no convincing evi-
dence that decreasing ALoS results in worsening outcomes or
mortality.14,23 No significant increase in the readmission rate or
in-hospital mortality was observed despite the NoDs almost
doubling and the ALoS reducing.

Reducing ALoS, by providing daily consultant WRs, presents
an excellent opportunity to achieve clinical efficiency by ratio-
nalising medical practice, minimising patient risk, providing
care continuum to patients, assisting administrators for budget
planning and resource allocation, potentially improving patient
satisfaction and quality of care24,25 while meeting the national
targets of reducing waiting times. The already nationally
planned increased community services would help further
reduce the ALoS quite considerably.15,16

Conclusion

This study has demonstrated that ALoS and NoDs can be signif-
icantly improved by changing the working pattern of consul-
tants through improved decision making and discharge plan-
ning while providing consistent leadership to the medical team.
Daily consultant supervision resulted in safe and appropriate
discharges with no increase in readmissions or mortality. More
interestingly, the effects of change to daily WRs were observed
almost immediately. This study suggests that a cultural and
behavioural shift in consultant working patterns can be achieved
through innovative job planning, without increasing working
hours or using extra resources. This system is sustainable and
could possibly be replicated on medical wards with a mix case-
load of medical admissions. In the current financial environ-
ment, where excellent quality of care has to be provided with
limited resources, new and innovative ways of working have to
be devised, implemented and shared between trusts.
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